Product Specifications:
8" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet, Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridges w/ Spring Checks, Lever Handles, 12" Swing Nozzle w/ Stream Regulator Outlet & 1/2" NPT Female Inlets

Product Compliance:
ASME A112.18.1 / CSA B125.1
NSF 61 - Section 9
NSF 372 (Low Lead Content)
ANSI A117.1 (ADA)
### Product Specifications:

8" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet, Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridges w/ Spring Checks, Lever Handles, 12" Swing Nozzle w/ Stream Regulator Outlet & 1/2" NPT Female Inlets

### Product Compliance:

- ASME A112.18.1 / CSA B125.1
- NSF 61 - Section 9
- NSF 372 (Low Lead Content)
- ANSI A117.1 (ADA)

#### Item No. | Sales No. | Description
--- | --- | ---
1 | B-PT | Full Flow Stream Regulator, 55/64-27
2 | 062X | 12" Swing Nozzle
3 | 009538-45 | Swivel Washer
4 | 011429-45 | Swivel Sleeves (2)
5 | 001074-45 | O-Ring
6 | 014200-45 | Star Washer, Anti-Rotation
7 | 018506-19NS | Blue Button Index, Press-in
8 | 000925-45 | Lab Handle Screw
9 | 002711-40NS | Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridge w/ Spring Check, Handle, Blue Index & Screw, LTC
10 | 012442-40NS | Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridge w/ Spring Check, LTC
11 | 001019-45 | Coupling Nut Washer
12 | 00AA | 1/2" NPT Female Eccentric Flange
13 | 002712-40NS | Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridge w/ Spring Check, Handle, Red Index & Screw, RTC
14 | 012443-40NS | Quarter-Turn Eterna Cartridge w/ Spring Check, RTC
15 | 001193-19NS | Red Button Index, Press-in